USA Swimming Senior Development Committee Minutes

Present: Jaime Lewis, MJ Truex, Christopher Plumb, Paul Donovan, Paul Silver, Kathleen Scandary, Shawn Smith, John Morse, Kate Lundsten, Todd Capen, Amanda Weir, Revere Schmidt, Kevin Zacher

Absent:

Guests: Terry Jones, Devonie Pitre, Corey Manley, Patrick Murphy, Dean Ekeren, Kaitlin Pawlowicz, Macie McNichols, Joel Shinofield, Lindsay Mintenko, Beth Winkowski.

Call to Order: Jaime called the March meeting of the Senior Development Committee to order at 8:00am

Conflict of Interest Disclosure: n/a

1. Agenda: Approval of minutes from last meeting (summary)

2. Approval of agenda

3. 2024 Summer Championship Meets

4. 2024 US Open- Short Course or Long Course
   - Vote on meet format.
   - Standards

5. 2024 Spring Cups

6. National Team / National Junior Team Updates

Discussion:

- Review on 2024 US Open standards. New standards anticipate 4000 qualifiers. Will email to committee to review more closely, then vote.

- Minutes approved.

- 2024 Summer championship meets: Discussion on combining the two meets, or keeping separate. Date of the meet will significantly impact attendance.

- July 23-27, Tuesday- Saturday. One day overlap with the Olympics.

- Discussion on Futures and Nationals on the same weekend. Has been done in the past. Could deter from overcrowded meet.

- Motion to hold Futures over the same weekend as the combined championship meets. July 24-27. Motion passes.
-Motion for combined championship meet July 23-27. *Motion passes.*

-Circle back on having 5 sites for Futures. Will come back to this during the September meeting, or in person meeting at Juniors.

-Move forward with meet information key points from 2020.

-Relay only swimmers- should be consistent across the board with championship meets.

-Motion to make 2024 December US Open short course. *Motion passes.*

-2024 Spring Cups discussion- how many would we like to have? Futures qualifying times for spring cups. Time standards for pro swims will be winter juniors. 2-3, second weekend of May. No restriction to location, because Pro Swims are central.

-Motion for 3 Spring Cup meets the first weekend of May. Left to discretion of host for either Wednesday-Saturday or Thursday- Sunday. *Motion passes.*

-Discussion for location of meets, save for next meeting or email conversation.

**Adjournment:** Jaime adjourned the March meeting of the Senior Development Committee at 9am MST.